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They are Mary Buckley, Bar-
bara Tucker, Jeanne Harrie,
Gail Kinsley Wins
Job in Senate
Gail Kinsley, an 18-year-old
freshman from ChicO, Calif.,
has been named ASSU execu-
tive secretary to the student
senate.
Theappointment was made by
Gary Meisenburg, ASSU pres-
The coed has also been active
in the freshman class. She was
a member of the committee
which drew up the class con-
stitution.
Gail was AWS Girl of the
Month for April. She has been
a member of the election board
during the year. She has also
tutored at St. Peter Claver Cen-
ter. She is an education major.
45 Pledges Accepted
By Gamma Sigma Phi
Karen Wagner, Carmel Wid-
mann, Marva Stanley, Linda
Sardarov, Marlene Wambach,
Barb Zappittini.
Mary Ross, Donna Pesenti,
Theresa Mcßride, Betty Pugh,
Ann Curran, Susan Lampshire,
Kristine Jarvis, Martha Knoe-
ber, Kathleen Kernan, Margy
Perrott, Jeanne Paule Hilton,
Pam Fallen, Carolyn Brindeiro,
Kathy Litaker, Martha McDon-
nell.
Julie Saltarelli, Christine Pa-
vish, Kathleen Hartnagel, The-
rese Wakin, Louella Ahakuelo,
Mary Jane Schumacher, Cheryl
Trebon, Phyllis Johnson, Cher-
ryl Reid, Linda Hem,KayFran-
ta, Judy Skiba, Patricia Auld,
Sheila Allison.
Linda Linsler, Tess Eklinger,
MarilynFranzin, Patricia Grill,
Kathleen Hilton, Carolyn Eiler<!
and Carol Mukasa.
Tessie Volpe will presideover
the organization for the coming
year. Assisting her will be Ann
Koch, vice president; Mary Hil-
ton, secretary; Liz Mitchell,
treasurer, and Marie Butenko.
social director.
Senator Warren G. Magnuson
Senator Magnuson to Address 1966 Graduates
By SHARONFERGUSON
He will address more than
800 seniors and graduate stu-
dents who will receive degrees
at the ceremony in the Seattle
Civic Center Arena.
Warren G. Magnuson, senior
senator from Washington, will
deliver the commencement ad-
dressJune 5 to the largestgrad-
uating class in S.U. history.
SENATOR MAGNUSON will
receive an honorary doctor of
law degree for his long and dis-
tinguishedservice in the nation-
al legislature.
He is a graduate of the U.W.
School of Law and was King
County prosecutor from 1934 to
1936, served in the U.S. House
of Representatives from 1937 to
1945 and since then in the U.S.
Senate. He is a Democrat.
Magnuson is chairman of the
Commerce Committee and is a
ranking member of the Aero-
nautical and Space ScienceCom-
mittee and the Appropriations
Committee.
The University will confer
three other honorary degrees at
graduation. Recipients will be
the Very Rev. JohnKelley,S.J.,
Henry Broderick and Kenneth
M. Harden.
FR. KELLEY is provincial of
the Oregon Province of the
Society of Jesus and was former
executive vice president of S.U.
Henry Broderick is a Seattle
realtor, author and University
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ROBERT SPEAIGHT
porary Literature, P 503; 10:15
a.m. honors program seminar,
Loyola; 2 p.m., faculty coffee
hour, Xavier lounge; 7:30 p.m.,
rehearsal of Llorca's "Bernar-




For the second time in three
years, The Spectator has been
named the top college news-
paper in Washington state by
Sigma Delta Chi, professional
journalism fraternity.
The paper previously won the
award for 1963, during the edit-
orships of Pat Weld and Randy
Lumpp. Editor this year is
Mike Parks. Editor last year
was Christel Brellochs.
The award was presented Sat-
urday night at the annual state-
wide SDK banquet at the Cham-
ber of Commerce Building.
Other winners in the college
division of the competition:
Campus Crier, Central Washing-
ton State College, second; the
Progress, Clark College, third;
the Collegiate, Columbia Basin
Junior College, honorable men-
tion.
Milt S.U. graduate
and former editor of The Spec-
tator, took first award for tele-
vision documentaries for a pro-
gram he filmed for station
KIRO.
regent. He is the director of the Kenneth Harden is president
Seattle First National Bank, of the TRAID Corporation,man-
Farmers' New World Life In- ufacturers of eletronic cameras
surance Company and many and photographic instruments,
cultural, civic and charitable He is the past president of the
organizations. Encyclopedia Britannica,Inc.
English Actor, Critic
To Visit, Lecture Here
An English author, actor and
critic, Robert Speaight, will be
on campus tomorrow and Fri-
day visiting classes and giving
advice to potential critics.
Speaight will givea public lec-
ture, "TwoSaints in TwoPlays,"1
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in Pigott
Auditorium.
In the talk he will compare
and contrast the two heroes,
Thomas Becket and Thomas
Moore, of "Murder in the Ca-
thedral, and "Man for all Sea-
sons," respectively.
DURING HIS acting career
Speaight played both of these
characters. When he was por-
traying Becket, the play was
performed more than 1,000
times in England, the U.S. and
Australia.
Speaight is author of five
booksof criticism, six biograph-
ies and three novels. He is
currently writing a book on
Teilhard de Chardin.
An honors degreegraduate of
Oxford University, Speaight is
also Fellow of the RoyalSociety
of Literature, Commander of
the Order of the British Empire
and British Drama Critic for
Shakespeare Quarterly.
Students interested in an in-
formal chatwith Speaightshould
contact Fr. Charles Wallesen,
S.J., for an appontment.
Speaight will also be available
for student chats during lunch
Fridayat Bellarmine.




a.m., press conference, LA 118;
10:15 a.m.. Introduction to The-
atre. Teatro Inigo; 11:15 a.m.,
Modern Drama, P 306; 12:30
p.m. invitational luncheon. Bell-
armine; 8 p.m. "Two Saints in
Two Plays,"Pigott Auditorium.
Friday — 9:15 a.m., Contem-
Race for Senate
Begins Monday
Filing for sophomore, junior
and senior class offices and sen-
ate positions will be from 1-3
p.m. Monday through Friday of
next week in the office of the
first vice president. Those fil-
ing must have a 2.25 g.p.a.
according to Ron Giuffre, elec-
tion board coordinator.
Transcripts must be submit-
ted to the election board by
April 29.
Primary elections will beMay
5; final election May 12.
of S.U.s philosophy department,
will chair session "Z" of the
conference in Barman Auditori-
um.
Bellarmlne Hall will be the
setting of a banquet at 6:30 p.m.
which will close the conference.
Dr. Hugo Bedau of Reed Col-
lege, this year's outgoingpresi-
dent of the conference, and also
visiting professor on the philos-
ophy faculty at Princeton, will
give the presidential address ti-
tled, "Writing Some Wrong
Rights."
THECONFERENCE has been
plannedby the in-coming presi-
dent, Fr. James Reichmann,
S. J., associate professor of
philosophy at S.U.
The members of the confer-
ence extend an invitation to the
students for the morning and af-
ternoon sessions.
ITS OFFICIAL:Mike Manning (1.) judic-
ial board chief justice, swears in the new
ASSU officers Monday. They are (from
left) DanDeLeuw, PaulBader, Marianne
Fattorini,Tom Grimm and Brent Vaugh-
ters. President Meisenburg was sworn in
ina separate ceremony.—
Spectator photoby BarbaraSmeall
S.U. will host the eighteenth
annual meeting of the North-
west Conference on Philosophy
Saturday.
IApproximately 20 collegesandliversities from Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Montana and
British Columbia will be repre-
sented. Philosophers from the
faculties of 14 institutions of
higher learning will offer dis-
cussions and conferences.
Conference registration will
take place from 8:30 a.m. to
9:00 a.m. in the foyer of Pigott
Auditorium, at which time the
presentation and discussion will
S.U. Hosts Philosophy Conference
commence in Pigott and Bar-
man auditoriums. This sectionof
the conference will conclude at
5 p.m.
S.U. FACULTY members will
take part in the discussions. Fr.
Gerard Bussy, S.J., will discuss
"Utilitarian Justice," the topic
of a paper written by Michael
D. Bayles, Universityof Idaho;
Mr. James Tallarico will dis-
cuss "Untrue to Sentences,"
the topic of a paper to be pre-
sented by Donald Moor, Port-
land State University, and Fr.
Leonard Kaufer, S.J., director






This morning's mailbrought a letter from a student at
a prominent Western university (Princeton). "Dear Sir,"
he writes."In a recent column you said it was possible to
get along with your roommate if you try hard enough.
Well, I'd like to see anyone get along with my roommate!
Mervis Trunz (for that is his name) practices the ocarina
allnight long,keeps an alligator,wears knee-cymbals,and
collects airplane tires.Ihave tried everythingIcan with
MervisTrunz, butnothingworks.Iam desperate, (signed)
Desperate."
Have you,dearDesperate,realtytriedeverything?Have
you, for example, tried a measure so simple, so obvious,
that it is easy to overlook?Imean, of course,have you of-
fered to share your Personna
" Super Stainless SteelBlades
with Mervis Trunz?
To have a friend, dear Desperate,you must be a friend.
And whatcould be more friendly than sharing the bounty
of Personna Super StainlessSteel Blades? Who, upon en-
joying the luxury of Personna, the nickless,scrapeless, tug-
less, hackless, scratchless, matchless comfort of Personna,
the ease and breeze, the power and glory, the truth and
beauty of Personna— who,Isay, after such jollies could
harden hisheart againsthis neighbor?Nobody,that's who— not even Mervis Trunz— especiallynot today with the
new Personna Super Bladebringingus new highs inspeed,
comfort, and durability. And here is stilla further bonus:
Personna is availableboth in Double Edge style and Injec-
tor style.
The new core has the advantage
of introducing the student to
many of the classics of our
Graeco-Roman, Judaeo-Chris-
tianheritage...
"THE STUDENT is forced to
employ intellectual operations
other than memory. He must
analyze, distinguish, compare,
synthesize and pass some judg-
ment upon the ideas he en-
counters."
Fr.Leonard Kaufer,S.J.,head
of the philosophy department,
commented on the advantages
of the increased classroom di-
alogue."I find it more interest-
ing to teach this way because I
like class participation. Iam
constantly learning things from
my students because they get
insights Inever had," he said.
Dr. Ronald Rousseve, assoc-
iate professor of education,says
he would like to see "a some-
what shorter sequence of re-
quired courses in theology and
philosophy"and "a greater em-
phasis on contemporary affairs
in the lifeof man."
Anne Mac hung, sophomore
science major, agrees with Dr.
Rousseve's view on theology re-
quirements. "The theology still
seems in a sense to be uncon-
nected with the modern world.
Iwould like to see the number
of our freshman program as
well as occasioned a major
overhaul of our entire curricu-
lum. The new core is definitely
superior to our old English core
in that the whole freshman pro-
gram became re-oriented to
genuine college English study
instead of a high school remed-
ial program.Moreover, the En-
glish department considers its
first efforts promising."
Of all the departments,philos-
ophy probably underwent the
most drastic revision. Mr. Steve
Whipple, philosophy lecturer
and former S.U. student, pointed
out that the curriculum has been
changed from "a required 26-
hour, systematic, textbook pro-
gram founded wholly and ex-
clusively on the throught of St.




Mr. Whipple sees anumber of
favorable results of the change.
Among them henoted, "The new
courses and new books tend to
make the teachers learners, too,
and thusemphasize the idea that
the learning process is never
complete... The historical ap-
proach and the use of original
sources is much more conducive
to the stimulation of that wonder
which Aristotle noted was the
source of man's philosophizing
and search for knowledge . . .
Cadets Win Awards
The four cadets ranking first
academically in each ROTC
class for winter quarter have
been announced. The four are
Philip Roppo, freshman; Victor
Rafanelli, sophomore; Lawrence
McWilliams, junior; Allen Hens-
ley, senior. Poppo has won the




In an effort to evaluate
the effects and effective-
ness of the core curriculum
initiated fall quarter of this
year, The Spectator recently
polled a number of faculty
membersand students.
One of the most obvious ef-
fects of the new program is the
change from five-hour to four-
hour classes. Students polled
were asked what they do on
their day off fromclass. Joanne
Thaanum, a freshman in first
humanities, said, "The new
structure turned out to be a con-
venience for me. The 'free hour'
has been used to locate and
work with research material at
S.U. and other Seattle libraries.
Because of the use of primary
sources, especially in philoso-
phy, Ialso use these free hours
to consult secondary sources
for explanationsor insights into
difficult areas of assigned read-
ing and then return to the pri-
mary source with a clearer un-
derstanding of the material."
ACCORDING TO Fr. Webster
Patterson, S.J., head of the
theologydepartment,"The four-
hours per week plan seems to
be working very well" at least
partially because theology is
now on the same level as other
academic courses. The new
core's chief effect on theology
was that eight two-hour per
week classes were combined
into four four-hour per week
classes.
Dr. Richard Collins of the
politicalscience departmentrep-
resents the opposing point of
view. He said, "I think the big-
gest drawback with the new
core is not so much with its
content as it is with giving stu-
dents four courses a quarter.I
think this hurry-up-and-read-
rush-to-the-other-course psychol-
ogy hinders integration by in-
ducingpanic rather than reflec-
tion.Ithink, in this sense, the
three five-hour courses were
superior."
FACULTY MEMBERS were
also asked how the new core
affects their departments. Fr.
Patterson pointed out that be-
cause theology now starts
spring quarter of the sophomore
year. "The new core doesn't
really affect the theology pro-
gram until a year from now.
Dr. Collins replied that
political science courses in the
social science sequence have
been overloaded. According to
Dr. David Downes, head of the
English department, "The new
core has caused a basic revision
No,dear Desperate,your problemwithMervis Trunz is
far from insoluble.In fact,as roommate problems go, it is
prettysmallpotatoes.Compareit,for example,to the clas-
sic case of BasilMetabolismand E.PluribusEwbank.
Basil and E.Pluribus, roommates at aprominent East-
ern university (Oregon) were at an impassable impasse.
Basil couldstudy only lateat night,and E. Pluribuscould
not stay awake pastnine p.m. If Basilkept the lights on,
the roomwas too bright forE. Pluribus tosleep.IfE.Pluri-
bus turned the lights off, the room was too dark for Basil
tostudv. What to do?
Well sir, these two intelligent American kids found an
answer. They got a miner's cap for Basil! Thus, he had
enough light to study by, and still the room was dark
enough for E. Pluribus tosleep.
It must be admitted, however, that this ingenious solu-
tionhad some unexpectedsequelae.Basil got soenchanted
with his miner's cap thathe switched his major from 18th
Century poetry to mining and metallurgy. Shortly after
graduation he had what appeared to be a great strokeof
luck: whileout prospecting,he discoveredwhat is without
question the world'slargest feldspar mine.This might have
made Basil very richexcept that nobody, alas,has yetdis-
covered a use for feldspar. Today Basil, a broken man,
squeezes out a meagre living as a stalagmite in Ausable
Chasm.
Nor has E. Pluribus fared conspicuously better. Once
Basil got the miner's cap, E. Pluribus was able to catch up
on his long-lost sleep. He woke after nine days, refreshed
and vigorous— more vigorous, alas, than he realized.It was
the afternoon of the Dean's tea. E. Pluribus stood in line
with his classmates, waiting to shake the Dean's hand. At
last his turn came, and E. Pluribus, full of strength and
health, gave the Dean a firm handshake— so firm, indeed,
thatall liveof the Dean'sknuckles werepermanently fused.
The Dean sued for a milliondollarsand,of course,won.
Today E. Pluribus. a broken man, is payingoff his debtby
walking the Dean's cat everyafternoon for ten centsanhour.
9 * # " lINHI. \la\ <liilltit:ui
He, tliv makers of I'ersonna Wades and thesponsors of this
column, irill not attempt to expertize about roommates.
But ire trill tell youabout agreat sharing-male to I'ersonna—
Ultima Shave".' Itsoaks rings aroundany other lather; it
comes in regular andmenthol.
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Faculty, Students Express Views on Core
Wednesday,April 20,1966
note that as we at S.U. con-
tinue to seek ways to improve
the vitality of our core cur-
riculum, several other reputable
universities are abandoning all
generalized requirements and
giving priority to individualized
programming and to the right
of academic autonomy, for stu-
dents. In the light of these ob-
servations, one would hope that
a flexible, experimentalattitude—
ever amenable to desirable
change— will remain in vogue."
of required theology courses re-
duced or perhaps have various
alternatives, such as compara-
tive religions," she said.
ANNE FEELS that "by forc-
ing the student into a more
formal pattern, the new core is
teaching him more about cer-
tain areas rather than a little
about widely separated sub-
jects."
Dr. Rousseve pointed out the
other sideof this argument when
he said, "It is interesting to
#
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I Plastic-Coated PlayingCards i
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(Coupon valid on delivery only!)
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When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDozTM
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality...helps
quicken physical reactions. You be-
come more naturally alert topeople
and conditions around you.Yet
NODOZis as safe as coffee. Anytime
..when youcan't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.
SAFE AS COFFEE
INoDoz
Stuth's paper took first place.
It was entitled "The Lifting Ef-
fect of an Externally Pressur-
Two S.U.engineeringstudents,
Richard Stuth and RogerO'Ma-
hen, won the top two honors in
the annual student paper con-
test betweenU.W. and S.U.
When asked if he felt the ad-
ministration and the younger
students were in favor of such
a dub, Meisenberg said the
people he has contacted are
favorable.
Under the second point of his
campaign Meisenbergproposed
faculty-student forums and eval-
uation sessions concerning
course content and quality.
Meisenberg said he felt that
students in all colleges are be-
coming more critical and open
discussion with teachers isgood.
"Christian Activities Program"
(CAP) said Meisenberg. "is
leading the charge" on student
forums with their Thursday
night discussions.
MEISENBERG feels "The
CAP discussions are the best
accomplishment of the year as
far as the S.U. student is con-
cerned."
Point three calls for internal
cohesion of the entire ASSU. A
recent senate bill asks for com-
mittee revision and Meisenberg
expressed the desire to see sen-
ate meetings bi-monthly instead
of weekly as this year. This
would give the senators more
time to study the proposals and
towork things outin committee.
Meisenberg's reason for the
establishment of an S.U. track
club is to provide something
for the men interested in that
sport. It would be done on a
smallscale.
THEMAINfunction of an "In-
tramural Improvement Com-
mission" would be to give stu-
dents an opportunity to voice
suggestions on a program of
intramuralsports.
ROTC CARE Drive
Has One Ton as Goal
The group hopes to send one
ton of supplies. Contributions
can consist of small change or
$1. Those who contribute $1 can
specify to what country they
want the CARE package to be
sent. The drive ends Friday.
The Chieftain Rifles, ROTC
service fraternity, is currently
sponsoring a CARE drive in the
Chieftain. The group's aim is to
get money to send food and
medical supplies to VietNam.
Wednesday,April 20,1966 THE SPECTATOR




are (from left) Joe Beaulieu, Pete Gu-
mina and Barbara Teterud.
Taylor Named Senator of Year
BIRTHDAY TIME: Jim Ballard (1.) pre-
sents a birthday cake to Fr. Lawrence
Donohue, dean of students, at Sunday's
TOP EXECUTIVE: Joe Beaulieu, outgoing ASSU second
vice president, presents Jim Hasslinger, president of
Mv Sigma, with the Best Club President's trophy.
Four Preps to Visit
Campus on Wednesday





keting Club; Best Club Presi-
dent—Jim Hasslinger, Mv Sig-




eick Taylor, a junior, wasid outstanding senator ofyear this weekend. Thed was announced Friday
night at the Mv Sigma Song-




Also, atheism, which the Vati-
can Council has recognized as
being "among the most serious
problems of the age," will be
discussed from the standpoint
of its religious, psychological,
scientific and social implica-
tions.
Representatives attending the
Conference are from the Catho-
lic universities, seminaries and
colleges of the Northwest and
willoffer lectures and panel dis-
cussions.
The public is invited.
The Catholic PhilosophicalAs-
sociation will sponsor the North-
west Regional Conference from
9 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Friday at
St. Thomas Seminary, Ken-
more, Wash.
Fr. William Agnew, S.J., of
the S.U. philosophy department
will be acting chairman of the
conference, Fr. Denis Faudy,
S.S., rectorof the seminary,will'
convene the conference.
The purpose of the meeting is
to discuss the topic, "Philoso-
phy in the Age of Vatican II."
ized Step Thrust Air Lubricated
Bearing." O'Mahen won second
place and Larry Leper from
U.W. tookthird.
Stuth and O'Mahen will rep-
resent S.U. in the Northwest
Regional competition May 12-13
at the University of British Co-
lumbia.
The discussion leaders will be
Fr. Gerard Steckler, S.J., head
of S.U.s history department;
Fr. Robert Bradley, S.J., dean
of the College of Arts and Sci-
ences; Marge Passanisi, Silver
Scroll representative; Steven
Haycox, from Alpha Sigma
Nu, and Cathleen Carney from
Gamma PiEpsilon.
"The Core Critique" is the
topic for the Thursday Christian
Activities Program discussion
at 7:30 p.m. in the Chieftain
lounge.
Core Curriculum,
Topic of CAP Talk
More thon 100 persons attend-
ed the President's Banquet Sun-
day at Rosellini's Four-10. The
banquet climaxed the ASSU
Weekend activities which in-
cluded the Friday night Song-
fest and rock 'n roll dance,
and a panel discussion on stu-
dent government and a semi-
formal dance inBellarmine Hall
Saturday.
Sigma Phi; AWS Spirit Award—
Marycrest Hall; Man of the
Year— Jim Dearey.
By LYNNE BERRY
The "Four Preps" will begin
ASSU President Gary Meisen-
berg's first step towards "Prac-
tical Positivism." The popular
singinggroup willbe on campus
from 1-2:15 p.m. next Wednes-
day in thegym.
This program is the first
phase of his campaignplatform,
"noon-to-one big name enter-
tainment." Admission willbe $1.
According to Meisenberg the
"21- and - over" functions and
exchanges will be worked out
gradually.
THERE ARE three main req-
uisites to be met before anover-
21 club could be established on
campus. There must alreadybe
a popular, functioning coffee
house on campus; there must
be communication among those
connected with the establish-
ment of anover-21 club and the
location must meet the approval
of all groups concerned.
2 Engineers Win Honors
Serve God as a
HOLY CROSS BROTHER
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IMA 2-5336, Ext. 269 or 369 I
"Our greatest happiness...does not depend
on the condition of life in which chance has
placed us,but is always the result of a good
conscience,good health, occupation, and free-
dominall justpursuits." ThomasJefferson
MONEY TALKS
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First Hill Office Maurice F. Cloeys
01 Madison Manager
When was the last time you visited
S.U.s art gallery? Chances are you
didn't even know there was one .. .
On the extreme east side of the cam-
pus (namely Pine Lake, Issaquah)
stands the S.U. School of Sister Forma-
tion. Here, available to all who have
transportation
—
or don't mind a good
long walk
—
is a wonderful opportunity
for cultural enrichment.
The halls of the administration build-
ingat ProvidenceHeights forma gallery
containing works of art of nearly every
type. Alongside the paintings of old
masterscanbefound abstract sculptures
by modern nuns. Besides the many
pieces donated permanently to the col-
lege, there are a number of paintings
and sculptures on temporary display.
THERE IS always a sister available
to show visitors through the halls. With
the help of a numbered guide (which
does its best to keep up with the chang-
ingdisplays) she will acquaint them with
such classics as "The Dead Christ," a
work of the sixteenth century painter,
Domenikos Theotokopoulos,known toart
patrons as "ElGreco."
There are over 100 works on display,
many of them from the schools of Old
World masters like Rembrandt ("Port-
rait of an Apostle"), Titian ("Head of
Apostle") and Van Dyck ("Portrait of
a Nobleman").
The work of many contemporary ar-
tists has found its way to the college.
Probably the most remarkable is a set
of paintings by an S.U. faculty member,CAMPVS FORVM
emerge Saturday to dialogue with rep-
resentatives of other universities.
Theater
"Dylan Thomas Waking." oral interpretations of
the late Welsh writer's poems and prose by the
U.W. Readers Theater. 8 p.m.. today through Fri-
day. General Engineering Auditorium. Free admis-
sion.
Jonathan Farwell, Seattle Repertory actor on"Artist Among Us." 8:30 p.m. Friday. Channel 9.
William Dunlop. British poet and acting Instruc-
tor at U.W. will read his poems at part of the
Pacific Northwest Poets Reading Series. 8 p.m.
Friday. Seattle Public Library. Free.
Music
Lorlndo Almeida, classical RUitarist. 8:30 p.m.Saturday. Moore Theater; Roger Williams, pianist,
April 29; and Marcel Marceau, pantomimlst. May
5. T'ckcts for all events reduced for S.U. students
and faculty at the Bon Marche ticket office.
Eva Helnitz. viola da gamba soloist with the
Little Orchestra of the Seattle Symphony play'ng
mus c from Baroque to Beethoven. 3 p.m. Sunday,Seattle Center Playhouse. $5 tickets for students
15 minutes before curtain. $2.
New York String Sextet, chamber mus'c by a
wnrld famous ensemble. 8:30 pm. April 27. Uni-
versity Christian Church. Student admission $1.50.
last concert in "New Dimensions In Music." aprogram of atonal, dissonant compositions accom-
panied by poetry recitation and creative films. 8:20
p.m. tonight,Cornish School Theater. Admission SI.
The spring series of chamber music on Sunday
afternoons at the Volunteer Park Art Museum be-
".\n at 3 p.m April 24. They are complimentary
■ml feature some of the best musicians In the
Northwest. Follow 13th or 14th Avenue to the park
from S.U. for,a pleasant walk.
On the way hack from skiing at Crystal Moun-
tain Saturday hear the Jazz of Mcl Thomas and
Co. at the Mint In Enumclaw. No cover.
FUms
"Arms and the Man," German film of Shaw play
at the Ridgemont, 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
only.
Dance
"A Contemporary Dance Concert" by Orchesls,
U.W. dance honorary. Program will range from
musical comedy to abstract modern; 8:30 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday. Showboat Theater.
Admission is $1.25, students 75 cents except Satur-
day.
"Volkstanz." beginners' folkdanclng. easy to
learn and great fun on a Friday night, 8 p.m.,
lOGT Hall. 75 cents admission includes refresh-
ments!
New York City Ballet on "Arts: USA," 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Channel 9.
Lectures
Rolph Humphries, professor of English from Am-
herst. In three public lectures: "The Early Theo-
dore Roethke: Reminiscence and Reading" (Roethke
was a Northwest poet), April 26. "The Poem and
the Source," April 28; and "Translating Poetry:
An Art and its Problems." May 3. 8 p.m., 224 Gug-
genheim Hall. U.W. Complimentary.
Does Humanism Have the Answer?" discussion
by representatives of the frankly irreligious Ameri-
can Humanist Association, 10 p.m. Saturday; and
"Property Rights vs. Human Right." talk by mem-
ber of the Real Estate Board on their position In
the civil rights controversy. 8 p.m. Sunday at the
Le Rapport Coffee House. 7716 Greenwood Aye.
N. 50 cents minimum.
kudos for cap
To the editor:
The CAP through its current Thursday
night discussions has opened a new and
vital avenueof expression for the Univer-
sity family. "Love, Passion and the Pill"
presented bothan opportunity for students
to seek the advice of knowledgeableper-
sons, and also to question the moral, psy-chological, social and medical implica-
tions of contraceptives.
The very fact that such controversial
and yet pertinent topics as "the pill" are
openly discussed is indicativeof a growing
maturity and understanding both of S.U.
as a Catholic educational complex and the
students who form its raison d'etre.
In S.U.s desire to form the wholeman,
the committed Christian, an open market
place for ideas is absolutely necessary.
Our University is definitely broadening its
horizons and to be a part of such an ex-
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Editorial
Let's See Some Action
4 THE SPECTATOR
S.U.s 'Other Campus
Boosts Fine Art Galler
Wednesday,April 20, 1966
PERMANENT EXHIBIT:Included in the art collection at Providence
Heights along with contemporarypainting and sculpture are (1. to r.)
VanDyck's "TheLast Testament," one of a pairof carved jadephoenix
birds and an icon,"Madonna of Smolensk."
apathetic to something that fails to af-
fect, challenge or excite them. Student
government affects us all
—
to the tune
of $31.50 a year. But even paying $10.50
a quarter can become a relatively pain-
less habit after a while.
No one can blame students for being
apathetic toward student government
when it shows no signs of keeping pace
with, say the academic lifeon this cam-
pus. Student leaders have been talking
about apathy for a long time. We would
like to see someone do something about
it for a change.
ACTUALLY, SOMEONE already has.
Someone (the Christian Activities Pro-
gram) has come along and made an
unorthodox success of a discussions ser-
ies even though previous discussion ser-
ies have faltered and/or collapsed for
lack of audiences.The secrets their suc-
cess: provocative subjects, plenty of
posters and handouts and goodspeakers.
Gary Meisenburg and a new slate of
officers moved into the ASSU office this
week. If they feel the problemof student
apathy is worth tackling, we hope they
will do it with actions instead of words.
Also, President Bangasser is to be
commended for forming an ad hoc com-
mittee to study the ills of the ASSU.
His willingness to chair the committee
indicates a sincere desire to see student
government improved. We hope those
who have constructive suggestions to
make will contact him.
IF ONE WANTS to interpret the facts
that way, fine and dandy. But more
needs to said.
People are generally inclined to be
ONE CONCLUSION that might be
reached from these facts is that 900 or
more students couldn't care less about
student government. That figure could
be raised to 2,000 or more if one com-
pares the number who voted in recentelections to enrollment figures.
THE LOW attendance can be attri-
buted partly to the fact that admission
was to have been by invitation only.
This was the decision of outgoing ASSU
President Tom Bangasser. Bangasser
decided Thursday evening to open the
discussion to everyone, but by then it
was too late to publicize that fact for the
student body.
And, yet, more than 1,000 students
were invited to the discussion and the
semi-formal dance which followed
(many more, thankfully, showed up for
the dance).
The occasion was appropriate:a panel
discussion on "Student Government:
Myth or Reality" Saturday night in Pi-
gott Auditorium. The size of the audi-
ence was also appropriate to the subject
of apathy: less than100 students showed
up.
Ehe question of student apathy towarddent government came up again re-
By ANNEKELLY
There is no need to look beyond the
S.U. campus for events of interest this
week. Another spirited CAP discussion
on the core curriculum's first year is
scheduled for Thursday.
The same evening Robert Speaight,
British actor and critic, will talk in
Pigott as part of his two-day visit toour school.
Works of modern composers, inter-
national and local, will be performed
at 8:30 p.m.Saturday.Both days from4-
10 p.m., the Collector's Gallery will
sponsor an exhibit of modern art in thelobby of Pigott. These events are
complimentary.
Teachers from all the Northwest col-
leges will be here this weekend to
presentpapers and discuss current phil-
osophical issues. The Catholic schoolsalone will be in session Friday and
Mr. Val Laigo, who is presently design-
ing a mural for the new S.U. library.
He has vividly portrayed the sorrowful
MotherMary with Christ after the cruci-
fixion in his "Pieta." In another paint-
ing, "The Triumphant Christ," Mr.
Laigo symbolicallydepicts Christ in the
glory of the crucifixion.
BESIDES PAINTINGS, Providence
Heights also displays many interesting
art objects. There are contemporary
sculptures like Sr. Bernard of Jesus'
"Totem Angel," "Black Madonna" and
"Spirit Temple." One room contains a
complete dining set in Empire acajou
wood and metal, with a gold-leaf decor-
ated table and a dozen chairs uphol-
stered in redbrocade,set on a Lauristan
carpet from Persia.
Ornatemantle pieces, displaycabinets
filled with china, a matched pair of
phoenix carved jade birds from the
Ch'ien Lung Dynasty, rare vases, a
bronze hand from a thirteenth century
standing image of Buddha and many
other items help to round out the pre-
sentation.
The sisters encourage visitors to come
and be shown around, not only in the
halls, but also in the chapel, in which
they take special pride. The chapel is
dedicated to Our Lady of Compassion
and the ornate stained-glass windows on
the right side depict the Seven Sorrows
of Our Lady. Those on the left represent
the Seven Corporal Works of Mercy.
The Stations of the Cross as well as the
windows were executed by the interna-
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In an interview Monday he
pointed out that any physicist
who understands only Newton's
laws would be woefully out of
date. Likewise in music, any-
one who appreciates only Moz-
art or Bach has to come
through Beethoven,pastBrahms
and Debussy, and even beyond
Bartok if he is to become truly
modern.
TO HELP STUDENTS make
the transition, complimentary
concerts will be held Saturday
night in conjunction with the
meetings of the musical socie-
ties. Friday night a tape re-
cording of electronic music,
synchronized with an unusual
visual projection on the movie
screen, will be offered.
Anyone who has seen "Gali-
leo," now playing at the Seattle




part of the background for the
play. Some modern art films
use this music as the most suit-
able background for certain
scenes.
ELECTRONIC MUSICreflects
the contempory trends in the
other fine arts. Just as modern
painters and sculptors incorpor-
ate everyday objects into their
Electronic music is experi-
mentally being studied at major
radio stations in Europe and at
many universities and privately
financed centers in the U.S.
CONTEMPORARY: De-
tailed instructions for per-
cussion players comprise
theupper half of thisscore.
art, composers employ sounds
that can be produced by elec-
trical equipment (e.g. radio).
They feel they are thus legiti-
mately using part of modern
life to create something expres-
sive of these times.
On Saturday night a different
type of concert, featuring both
international and local compos-
ers, will be performed. The in-
struments will be harpsicord,
chorus violin and piano rather
than electronic equipment, but
the music itself willbe unusual.
ALTHOUGH TODAY'S com-
posers appreciate the beautiful
music created by the old mast-ers, they feel much can be said
in music that is more relevant
to our present world by break-
ing some of the rules establish-
ed by classical composers.The
flow of music
—
the sense of time—
is made as free as possible.
The harmony is not settled
around a specific key, but goes
from chord to chord without be-
ing required to resolve the ten-
sion at any specific moment.
NOTES AND CHORDS are
sometimesplayedfor their own
sakes, with their dependenceon
what precedes or follows them
minimal. There definitely are
rules, especiallyfor those work-
ing in the 12 tone row, but the
patterns are usually not imme-
diately evident to the uniniti-
ated.
" The Paulist Father is a modern
man in every senseof the word.He
is a man of this age, cognizant of
the needs of modern men. He is
free from stifling formalism, is a
pioneer in using contemporary
ways to work with, for and among
100 million non-Catholic Amer-
icans. Heis a missionary tohis own
people— the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to ful-
fill his mission, is encouraged to
call upon his own innate talents to
help further his dedicated goal." If the vital spark of serving God
through man has been ignited in
you, why not pursue an investiga-
tion of your life as a priest? The
Paulist Fathers have developed an
aptitude test for the modern man
interested in devoting his life to
God. This can be a vital instrument
to help you make the most impor-




415 WEST 59th STREET
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marriage for the purpose of
family planning, a moral col-
lapse might be precipitated. In-
discriminate distribution and
use of the pill can therefore
contribute to a growing abuse
of sex. In a positive sense
though, the pill is opening up a
very basic and positive idea of
sex — it must not be iso-
lated from love and trust.
Thus concluded the Presby-
terian minister, "The pill is
quite possibly a threat but it
must also be considered a gift—
a gift of God
— in a way
other things are gifts, to be
rightly used, distributed and
cared for."
Examined in this light, it be-
comes a gift for familyplanning—
for not only responsible par-
enthood but also for responsible
partnership, he explained. The
pill makes it possible for sex
as an expression of love in the
context of marriage, to be
known in a new way, so
responsible parenthood and
partnership can be relieved of
some of the fears and anxieties
of unplanned pregnancies and
unwanted children.
MRS. HULL discussed the pill
from the feminine standpoint.
As an effective birth control
drug, she said, it makes possi-
ble a new role for women, a
new recognitionof the self as a
feminine personality.
For the first time women can
be free, if they so desire, from
their traditional role of wife and
mother, dishwasher,and diaper-
changer. She now has the op-
portunity for full and free parti-
cipation in sex relations both
inside and outside marriage.
She becomes in fact an equal
to the male with the same free-
doms and the same responsibili-
ties.
The pill can be used in pre-
marital or marital relation-
ships. The first, she said, is a
promiscuous and perhaps dis-
appointing choice. The second
makes possible a new role to
be used profitably. "The de-
cision the girl makes about con-
traceptives reflects the mean-
ing she makes for herself, her
sexual role, her marriage,her
freedlove ... A woman is
fromherbiology." m
Fr. Robinson characterized
his own position vis a vis the
pill as a slightly liberal one.
He pointedout the Church is in
a crisis not only regarding the
pill but also as regards the
meaning and extent of its own
magisterial authority. "Can we
admit without scandal the possi-
bilityof change?" he asked.
THE MEASURE of what is
good or evil is the responsibility
of the humanmind, said Father.
The mind discovers what isgood
and evil principally from natur-
al inclination but determines
how to actualize this inclination
only gradually through existen-
tial experience.
Thus, there is a constant evo-
lution of self,of self-understand-
ing, and the judgments about
good and evil running through
history. Although the continuity
of values such as marriage and
procreation have not changed,
the manner of realization in in-
dividual circumstances is al-
ways evolving.
It is against this background
and in the total context of mar-
riage that the act of sexual in-
tercourse must be viewed, said
the Dominican theologian.Pro-
creationis a great and enduring
ANOTHER REASON for the
reticence of Church authorities
is that they must rely to some
degree on medical research In
judging the ethics of the pill.
The success of any marriage,
he concluded, "depends on the
maturity of parents." 111-ad-
vised and too numerous child-
ren place an undue burden on
parents which can be avoided
were justified by the pill.
Any discussion of the pill,
stated Rev. Hull, must fall
within the larger context of
marriage.Unless the pillisused
soley within the confines of
Used correctlyunder theguid-
ance of a physician, they are as
close to 100 per cent effective as
is medicallypossible. The side
effects such as nausea, are due
largely if not entirely to incon-
sistent use of these drugs over
a long period of time.
The indecision of the Church
regarding the use of birth con-
trol drugs stems, according to
Dr. Clark, from at least two
causes. First of all, only very
recently ha v c theologian-spe-
cialists been considering the
pill.
THE PANEL as well as audi-
ence participants reflected both
the intellectual openness of the
discussion and the multi-faceted
scope of the issues. The pres-
ence of the Rev. Fritz Hull,
Presbyterian minister to stu-
dents at the U. W., and his
wife gave ample testimony that
the problem and relevance of
the pill is notexclusivelyCatho-
lic.Roundingoff the panel were
Dr. Raymond Clark, gynecolo-
gist and chief of staff at Provi-
dence Hospital and Fr. James
Robinson, 0.P., instructor of
theology at S.U.
Opening the discussion, Dr.
Clark stated the obstetri-
cian-gynecologist must neces-
sarily evaluate the pill as well
as other birth control drugs
against the total import of mar-
riage.These drugs, he said, are




Over 500 students, faculty
members and interestedobserv-
ers, both religious and lay,
packed Pigott Auditorium last
Thursday evening for the kick-
off of the CAP-sponsored spring
quarter discussions. Thursday's
topic was the controversial
"Love, Passion and the Pill."
Birth Control Discussion:
Panel Gives Pill 'Qualified Yes'
good but it is not the only and
exclusive good. To be good it
must be carried out in an or-
derly fashion in harmonyand in
a balance with many other
goods. Every marriage act
need not be procreative when
it would frustrate other goods
of marriage.
« "Would it be licit to employ
an anovulent steroid pill for the
purpose of delaying fertile
conditions in order to engage
in non-procreative intercourse
for the sake of one of the other
goods of marriage?"
"I would answer a qualified,
'yes", Fr.Robinson said on the
conditions that married part-
ners are fulfilling or intend to
fulfill their societal obligationto
have children; that procreation
of another child at that time
would cause unreasonable bur-
den to the family, and the
emotional peace and spiritual
well being of the partners re-
quires this expression of love.
The remaining 20 minutes
were devoted to floor discus-
sion. The questions revealed the
depth of sincerity and soul
searching evoked by the com-
ments of the four panelists.
Can love through sex be ex-
pressed outside of marriage?
Rev. Hull said there is a
degree of love expressed out-
side of marriage, especially for
those contemplating marriage.
Focusing on the problem of
law, Fr. Robinson pointed out
that there is no guideline other
than an emotional state in most
extramarital love affairs. "So-
ciety determines, therefore, that
before you enjoy the benefits,
you must make a public avowal
of intent."
TO A SUGGESTION that per-
haps college sex should be en-
couraged to relieve pent-up
emotions," Dr. Clark comment-
ed succinctly, "Ihave seen a lot
of unfrustrated but very preg-
nant young women."
In reference to another ques-
tion, Fr. Robinson said the
fact that so many use the pill
tends to make marriage an oc-
casion of sin if we believe
procreation is the overriding
good of the marriage act.
Again Father stressed that




argue that the ordinary magis-
terium of the Church is not in-
fallible. If this is true, where do
we go for answers? "Maybe the
Church will lay down merely
normative standards. Maybe
that'sone of the evolutions.
THE LAST question of the
evening brought into sharp fo-
cus the painful transitional pe-
riod between the rule of a stern
and authoritarian mother and
that of a gentle and maternal
understanding. The question
was: "Who are we ultimately
responsible to when one priest
says one thing and another
priest another? . . . Whom do
we answer to?"
"You must answer to God,
yourself and people in that or-
der," Fr. Robinson said. The
moral is composed of not only
black and white, but grey, as
well.
A man will not perform or
omit an action simply because
it is commanded, but because
he believes in the value that the
law is trying to secure. The se-
curity of having everything as
matter of absolute law guaran-
teed by "Bid Daddy" may no
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By CATHLEEN CARNEY
The Beatles aren't the only
news inmusic today.
Dr. Louis Christensen of
S.U.s music department has
persuaded the America Music-
ological Society and the Inter-
national Society of Contempor-
ary Music to hold their meet-
ings on our campus this week-
end. He hopes that students
will become aware of what




Seattle University juniors, seniors or graduate students
lookingforanopportunitytolearnlifeinsurancemarketing
while they earnshould investigateStandard's new College
InternProgram.
Onestudent willbe selected for salariedfull-time employ-
ment this summer withan opportunity to serve part time
later.
For information contact thePlacementOffice— Col.Dolan—
or call
JOHN H.DOBBIN,clv ROBERT A.NELSON
AGENCY MANAGER AGENCY MANAGER
Phone:MA 2-5330 Phone: MA 3-8741
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— Free Pizza Delivery to All Dorms
— Live Entertainment (the Finest) on Weekends
— Being Open Seven Nights a Week
/^^ Sunday-Thursday: 8-11
// Friday-Saturday: 8-1:30
1 The Chieftain Coffee House
ByRICHARDHOUSER
SportsEditor
The Chieftain netters extended their win column to
seven with a 8-0 pastingof Olympic J.C. yesterday.
In the match at Evergreen Tennis Club Tom Gorman
handily defeated Don Ru-
dell, 6-0 and 6-1. Steve
Hopps played a shortened
match against Jerry Hanson
and won 2-0, default. Hanson
fell during the third game and
injured his ankle, forcing him
to leave the match.
OTHER SCORES wereGeorge
Alcott beat Brad Hemming, 6-0,
6-1. Brian Parrott downed Fred
Dills, 6-2 and 6-2. Bruce Johnson
defeated John Lindbald,6-1, 6-0.
And Jim Ahlbrecht set down
Brian Bush, 6-0, 6-2.
In the two doubles matches
Parrott-Johnson beat Rudell-
Lindbald, 6-1, 7-5; and Alcott-
Ahlbrecht downed Bush-Hemm-
ing, 6-1, 6-1.
Over the weekend the Chief-
tain netters split against two
Pacific Athletic Conference
schools. Friday, Oregon State
sunk Seattle, 5-4, and Saturday
the Chiefs dropped Oregon, 6-3.
IN THE LOSING effort
against OSU, Hopps blanked
Ted Jackson of the Staters, 8-6
and 6-2. Hopps then teamed up
with Gorman to keep their un-
defeated doubles string going,
downing Alberto Olmedo and
Dave Sheuford, 6-1 and 6-2.
Gorman lost his first singles
match of the season to Olmedo,
5-7, 7-5, 8-6. Olmedo is the
brotherof Alex Olmedo who led
the U.S. to the Davis Cup vic-
tory a few years back.
Gorman, Hopps, Parrott and
Johnson won singles matches
and Seattle teams of Gorman-
Hopps and Parrott-Johnson won
indoubles playover the Univer-
sity of Oregon.
The U.W. Huskies, the Chief-
tains' next foe, scored their
fourth win in a row, defeating
the Oregon State Beavers 5-4.
Seattle lost to U.W. in their first
meeting this year. The two
teams will meet at 3 p.m. Fri-
day at Evergreen.
the Whats, 10-3, and on Sunday
the Gasthaus Gangoverpowered
LesSinges,12-2.
There were a total of seven
forfeits as team managers found
it difficult to collect and trans-
port 10 men to Magnolia where
all games will be played this
year. The newly introduced
"slow pitch" rules seemed to
ByTERRYZAREMBA
The intramural softball
season opened this week-
end with four games being
played. The Chamber won two
of these contests, 6-2 over Les
Singes on Saturday and 18-2
over the Dogs Sunday. Also on
Saturday the Assassins defeated
Seven Forfeits:
Chamber Scores Two Victories
work well. As expected there
were few strikeouts and the
team with the best defense won
each game.
THE CHAMBER team looks
as though it will be hard to
beat this season. Not only do
they have a tight defense, but
they are also heavy hitters.
They had 22 hits in their victory
over the Dogs, including a
homerun by Joe Champoux.
In their victory over Les
Singes, the Chamber men
played errorless ball. Butch
Hrnicek got three hits to lead
the attack.
The Assassins parlayed two
five-run innings into a 10-3 vic-
tory over the Whats. The Whats
held a 2-0 lead going into the
fourth inning before the Assas-
sins exploded for seven hits
which resulted in five runs. A
similar outburst in the seventh
secured victory for the Assas-
sins.
BRENT VAUGHTERS pitched
and fielded welland scored two
runs to lead the winners. Paul
Amorino fielded and hit well
for the Whats.
Five varsity basketball play-
ers sparked the Gasthaus Gang
to a 12-2 victory over Les
Singles. Tom Workman had a
double and a homer and Mike
Koenigalso homeredto leadthe
17-hit Gasthaus attack. The Les
Singes, meanwhile, could get
only five hits in losing.
Huskies Get
Jump on Chiefs
The U.W. Huskies scored any2-92-9y2 golf victory Monday
over the S.U. Chieftains at In-
glewood Country Club. Medalist
was Gordy Aden of Washington
witha72.
In the individual matches
Steve Cole (U.W.) defeated Or-
rin Vincent, 2-1; Harrison Jew-
ell (S.U.) downed Jim Gannon,
2y2-y2; Aden (U.W.) beat John
Van Doren, 2-1; Rich Anderson
(U.W.) defeatedMike Friel, 3-0,
and Tom Tindall (U.W.) beat
Chuck Uhlman,3-0.
This was the second loss of
the season for Seattle to the
Huskies. The first was a one-
point 14-13 loss.
Last Thursday the S.U. golf-
ers downed Western Washington
State College, I5y2-2y2, at the
Bellingham Country Club. Med-
alisthonors went to Vincent who
fired a four-under-par 67. Other
Chieftain scores were Uhlman,
70; Jewell and Van Doren, 72,




Puget Sound, 1:30 p.m., Taco-
ma.




Portland, 1:30 p.m., Portland.
SLOW PITCH: Field No. 5.
10:00 a.m., Oregons vs.
Chamber
11:30 a.m., Les Singesvs.Nads
1:00 p.m.,Onions vs. M.D.'s
2:30 p.m.,Trillos vs. Whats
4:00p.m.,Lagnafs vs.Goats
YACHT RACING: Three-
school regatta, starts 9:30 a.m.,
AmericanLake in Tacoma.
Sunday:
SLOW PITCH: Field No. 4.














All intramural softball games
will be playedat Magnolia field.
The location of the field is 32iid
Aye. N.W. and Barrat.
INTRAMURAL TEAM MEM-
BERS: Check with your team
captains about scheduling of in-
tramural tennis and golf.
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Portland Takes Double-header the spectatorSPORTS
7
FRIDAY SEATTLE will meet
Puget Sound in Tacoma, and
Saturday the Chiefs travel to
Portland to play the University
of Portland.
Sims, a frosh hurler, sported
the lowest earned run average
Baseball statistics compiled
through last week indicate a
lack of pitching strength and an
inadequate production of runs
for the Chieftains this season.
Jeff Sims and Bill Hamilton
were credited with the S.U.
losses.
IN THE SECOND contest,
Portland State slammed the
Chiefs 8-1. Seattle had five hits,
one run, two errors. Dave
Hatch, whohit a three-run hom-
er in the first game, was the
leading Viking with two triples
and a walk to drive in two Port-
landruns.
The Vikings won the first
game 7-5 on two homeruns with
men on bases. Seattle tallied
four runs in the first inning on
a double by Steve Conklin,
Chieftain third baseman, and
four successive Portland errors.
ByPAT CURRAN
The Chieftain nine was
scuttled twice over the
weekend by the Portland
Vikings. Seattle's record
dropped to 5-8-1.
before the Portland drubbing.
For thirty innings pitched, his
e.r.a. was a respectable 2.43.
The remainder of the S.U.
chuckers have racked up e.r.a.'s
ranging from five to seven.
The Chieftain's leading hitter
is Larry Buzzard with a .333
BUZZARD GROUNDS OUT: Larry Buzzard, Chieftain
shortstop, took an unrewardingswing and hit an infield
out in the first game against Portland Saturday. S.U.
lost the contest 7-5. —Spectator photo by Richard Houser
Conklin leads the fumble bri-
gade with nine errors to his
chagrin.
average. Buzzard has playedin
all twelve games.SteveLooney,
who has played in only five
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Everybody cheers for ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has
the taste you never get tired of...always refresh- wSBS9jk
ing. That's why things go better with Coke...after Ukjtu3
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Buiilcd und«r the authorityof Th« Coca-Cola Company by;
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Students enrolled spring 1966
who are planning to attend sum-
mer quarter may obtain regis-
tration numbers at the office of
the registrar. Numbers will be
assigned to students who present
a class schedule approved by
their adviser. Consult the sum-
mer schedule for registration
time. " " "
Students who have incompletes
for winter quarter 1966, must of-
ficially remove the "I" grade by
April 27. The incomplete removal
card must be obtained from the
office of the registrar, the re-
moval fee of $5 paid at the office
of the treasurer, the class work
completed end the removal card
submitted to the instructor. The
instructor will enter the grade
and return the card to the regis-
trar. Incomplete removal cards
bearing the grades earned will
net be accepted from students.
To be considered official, the
incomplete removal card is to be
filed in the registrar's office by
April 27 or the grade of "E" will





Blood Needed for Viet Nam War
Wednesday,April 20,1966
supplied through military col-
lection in the Far East.
Dr. J. Richard Czajkowski,
director of the King County
Blood Bank, said, "It is hoped
that the area can contribute
5,000 to 7,000 units of blood to
the request."
He went on to say that people
must also realize that they have
an obligation to their commun-
ity to contribute blood and keep
its supply up.
ALTHOUGH BLOOD can be
donated today, the shortage for
servicemen will remaincritical
for a time. It takes approximat-
ely two months for the blood to
reach its destination due to the
time it takes to process and
ship theblood.
Dr. Czajkowski said that the
Smoke Signals
At present it is not necessary
that whole blood be sent from
the states because it can be
THE BLOOD DERIVATIVE,
gamma globulin,is used to fight
hepatitis and serum albumin is
used in the treatment of shock.
The Seattle- King County Red
Cross chapter and the King
County Central BloodBank have
made a joint appeal for dona-
tions to the blood bank to fill the
defense department's request
for 100,000 units of blood to
alleviate the critical shortage
of blood derivatives in Viet
Nam.
For the first time since the
Korean War, the Departmentof
Defense has requested units of
blood for servicemen in the
warzones.
top donors for the blood drives
are college students and it is
hoped that they will respond to
this call. There are no immedi-
ate plans to send mobile units
to the school because it is felt
that the King County Blood
Bank can handle the donation
during its present hours of op-
eration, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Tues-
days, Wednesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays and 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Mondays and Thursdays.
Female donors must be 21
years old and male donors 18
years of age.
Those who donate can have
the blooddonation accredited to




Capt. James Raudebaugh of
the ROTC department has been
promoted to major effective
April 13. He has received orders
to VietNam and will leave S.U.
in June and depart for Viet
NaminearlyJuly.
He is an advisor to M.S. 11l
and the S.U. Raider Company.
Stanford Awards
Coed Fellowship
Mary Therese Gundacker, a
21-year old senior English ma-
jor from Lemoore, Calif., has
beenacceptedinto the Master of
Arts in teaching program at
StanfordUniversity.
It isa one-yearprogram which
includes a stipend of approxi-
mately $2,200. Mary Theresa
will begin graduate classes at
the end of June and will begin
teachingEnglish on the second-
ary level while she continues
her classes in September.
The girls residing on the
fourth floor of Marycrest won
the Songfest sweepstakes trophy
Friday night. The Songfest is
sponsored every spring by the
ASSU and Mv Sigma, campus
music honorary.
Directed by Marcia Reihpold
and accompanied by Rosemary
4th Floor Marycrest
Wins Songfest Prize




"Ten Minutes AtfeV fttMn Cin-
derella.
The IntercoHegiftffr Kftights
was the only meft's Rtttop com-
peting. Led by Mttje J^oenig,
they were giveii the. twSt -men's
group trophy. Thelf selections
were "There Is Nothing1:Like a
Dame" and "TBeStoopJohnB."
Other participants were sixth
floor Marycrest, Second floor
Marycrest and Gamma Sigma
Phi. "Beethoven's Baarf," com-
posed of S.U. students played
but did not complete. Mem-
bers of Mv Sigma opened and
closed the songfest with selec-
tions from "the Sotiiiia of Mu-
sic."
Judges for the .Songfest were
Fr. Joseph Maguire,S.J., Spec-
tator moderator/ 'Fi\ James
King, S.J., of the theology de-
partment. Mr. Carl Pitzer of
the music department and Lor-
raine Brown, S.U. student, and
Darryl Spadacini,1965 graduate.
Charles Curtis will lecture on
matrices and differential equa-
tions at 8 p.m.
ChieftainRifles, 7:30 p.m., S.U.
Today
Meetings
Ecumenical Society, 7 p.m.,
McHugh Hall.
Gamma Sigma Phi, 7 p.m.,
Barman Auditorium. Meeting is
for both pledges and actives. Of-
ficers will be installed.
I.K. actives, 7 p.m., P. 305;
pledges, P 304.
Activities
Lecture, "The French Revolu-
tion of 1789," by Mr.JamesParry
of the history department, 7:15
p.m., Pigott 354.
Education Club Fashion Show,
7:30 p.m., Bellarmine snack bar.
Thursday
Meetings
Pi Mv Epsilon, 7:30 p.m., Ba




PICK UP and deliver typing, all
kinds. IBM pica. Tanya Gunderman.
__LI 6-3261.
THESES, term papers on IBM alectric
typewriter. Mrs. Rich. WE 7-2423.
GIRLS: Rooms available about June
6 at a student co-op house. Rant
$30. Contact Sue M. EA 2-8841.
ACCOUNTING STUDENTS
Metropolitan growth is creating a
"new field of opportunity in public
utility and municipal accounting.
If you have had six quarters of
accounting (or three quarters and
a year's experience), you should
investigate those opportunities
now. Representatives of the City
ti Seattle will be af the S.U.
placementoffice on Monday, April
25, to provide information. CALL




time income (your hours) with
Haw and axciting products. LA 3-
0495, MA 3-1354.
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